CATS - 2011

**Cast:** Tia Bannister, Alicia Brewer, Walt Brown, Shannon Dowling, Daniela Faget, Isabella Faget, J.C. Figueroa, Maddy Figueroa, Cordelia Janow, Emily Kight, Rozzella Kolbegger, Nora Lang, Alex MacKay, Lisa Mandelkorn, Ashley Mathews, MaKenzie Moody, Mark Power, Jessica Rieken, Sheflli Shelton, Pete Simpson, Marie Sinclair Bennett, Barbi-Jo Smith, Gracie Anne Smith, Cade Strong, Elvina Svensson, Amanda Swanson, Miles Yanick

**Director:** Steven Fogell

**Assistant Director:** Jessica Ricken  
**Choreographer:** Kiplinn Sagmilller  
**Vocal Director:** Chris Kolbegger

**Production/Stage Manager:** Deirdre Hadlock  
**Technical Directing:** Mark Sells  
**Lighting Design:** Sara Torres

**Costume Design:** J. Allbritton  
**Assistant Technical Director:** Sonia Pasqual  
**Props Master:** Adam Stanger

**Prop Assistant:** Kayla Rabe  
**Sound Design:** Matt Hadlock  
**Assistant Stage Manager:** Jordan Sell

**Wigs, Makeup, Dog Heads:** Steven Fogell  
**Stage Crew:** Catherine MacLeod  
**Wardrobe Painter:** Jenna Carino

Bainbridge Performing Arts’ Amateur Production of CATS  
**Music by** ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER  
**Based on** “Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats” by T.S. ELIOT

Directed by Steven Fogell  
Choreography by Kiplinn Sagmilller  
Vocal Direction by Chris Kolbegger

**Feline fun for all ages!**

**October 14–30**  
Fridays & Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. + Sundays at 3:00 p.m.

**Tickets:** 206.842.8569  
$27 for adults, $22 for seniors, and $19 for students, youth, military, and teachers
Buy tickets online at bainbridgeperformingarts.org

Sponsored by:

Columbia Bank  
Jack Clements  
GO SOLAR BAINBRIDGE
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